This conference is co-sponsored by the Family Violence & Sexual Assault Institute (FVSAI). FVSAI offers up to 17.5 hours continuing education (CE) credits for the following professions (the cost is $25):

Psychologists: The FVSAI is approved by the American Psychological Association (APA) to offer continuing education for psychologists. FVSAI maintains responsibility for the program. To determine which sessions are approved for CE, see on-site list or contact FVSAI. APA sponsored CE is accepted for MCEP credits in CA.

National Certified Counselors: FVSAI is recognized by the National Board of Certified Counselors (NBCC) to offer continuing education for National Certified Counselors, provider # 5659. FVSAI adheres to NBCC Continuing Education Guidelines.

MFTs and LCSWs: FVSAI is approved by the Board of Behavioral Sciences (PCE #33) to offer continuing education for LCSWs and MFTs. This course meets the qualifications for up to 17.5 hours of continuing education for MFTs and/or LCSWs as required by the CA Board of Behavioral Sciences.

Nurses: FVSAI is approved by the California Board of Registered Nurses of offer continuing education. This conference is approved for up to 17.5 BRN credit hours.

Attorneys: The FVSAI certifies that an application for activity approval is pending for Minimum Continuing Legal Education (MCLE) by the State Bar of California. Participants will be advised upon CE registration at the conference exactly which sessions are approved for MCLE credit hours. The maximum number of hours pending CE activity approval is 10.5.
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Hotel: Oceanfront Resort
Pismo Beach
Central California Coast

EVERY ROOM WITH:
- ocean view • private balcony
- heated pool & spa • restaurant
- lounge & entertainment

REGISTRATION:
Hotel Features:
- ocean view • private balcony
- heated pool & spa • restaurant
- lounge & entertainment
CONFERENCE ACTIVITIES & INFORMATION

HOT TOPICS WORKSHOPS & PANELS

CONFIRMED SPEAKERS

CEUs:
Substance Abuse Counselors
LCSWs - MFTs
STCs (pending)
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9TH STATEWIDE CONFERENCE
March 28 - 29 - 30, 2003
‘Hot Topics in Domestic Violence’

CO-SPONSORED BY
SOCIAL MODEL RECOVERY SYSTEMS & FAMILY VIOLENCE & SEXUAL ASSAULT INSTITUTE

STATEWIDE MEETING
• CABIP Board Elections
• Planning Meeting for National & International Expansion
• Dinner Dance
• Networking
....and More

OCEANFRONT RESORT
PISMO BEACH
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA COAST

Every Room with:
Ocean View - Private Balcony
Microwave/Refrigerator
Hotel Features:
Heated Pool & Spa
Restaurant - Lounge - Entertainment

CONFERENCE MEETS THE STATE-MANDATED REQUIREMENTS FOR CEUs FOR BATTERERS’ GROUP FACILITATORS.
THURSDAY - MARCH 27
7 - 10 pm  PLANNING MEETING FOR NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL EXPANSION
FRIDAY - MARCH 28
7:30 - 8:15 am  CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST & REGISTRATION
8:15 - 8:30 am  OPENING REMARKS & INTRODUCTIONS
   Alyce LaViolette - Alternatives to Violence - Long Beach
   Roe Roberts - Red Bluff
8:30 - 9:30 am  LEGISLATIVE IMPACT ON DV
   CarolAnn Peterson
   Consultant, CEO Peterson Professional Alliance - Los Angeles
9:30 am - Noon  FAMILY COURT: CHILDREN’S ISSUES & DV
   The Hon. Josanna Berkow - Contra Costa County Family Court
   Irene Briggs - Orange County Dept. of Children & Family Services
Noon - 12:30 pm  VIDEO/DISCUSSION: PARENTAL ALIENATION SYNDROME
12:30 - 1:30 pm  LUNCH (PROVIDED)
1:30 - 2:30 pm  PANEL: WORKING TOGETHER - PROBATION & GROUP FACILITATORS
   Bruce West - San Luis Obispo County Probation Department
   Dan Chinn - Men Helping Men - San Luis Obispo
FRIDAY EVENING
7 - 11 pm  DINNER DANCE (Cost: $35 - not included in registration)
SATURDAY - MARCH 29
7:30 - 8:30 am  CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST & NETWORKING
8:30 - 11:30 am  WORKING WITH GAY & LESBIAN CLIENTS
   Susan Holt - Gay & Lesbian Center - West Hollywood
   Steve Machado - Gay & Lesbian Center - West Hollywood
11:30 am - 12:30 pm  WHO’S ‘ZOOMING’ WHOM? DO MEN & WOMEN BATTER AT THE SAME RATES?
   Alyce LaViolette
12:30 - 2:30 pm  LUNCH (PROVIDED)
2:30 - 4:00 pm  WOMEN AS PERPETRATORS
   Bobbie Stewart - Pacific Educational Services - Yolo County
   Julie Stolwasser - Men Helping Men - San Luis Obispo
4:00 - 5:30 pm  STAGES OF CHANGE FOR MEN WHO BATTER - UTILIZING RESEARCH IN TREATMENT
   Deborah Levesque - Pre-Change Behavior Systems - West Kingston, NH
   Robert Geffner - Family Violence & Sexual Assault Institute - San Diego
SUNDAY - MARCH 30
7:30 - 8:30 am  CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST & NETWORKING
8:30 - 10:30 am  CYCLES OF FEELING AVAIDANCE
   Kendall Evans - Another Way - Los Angeles
10:30 am - 12:30 pm  FACILITATION CONCERNS
   Gail Billings Beck - Alternatives, Ltd. - Encino
   Donna Mognett - Group Facilitator - San Luis Obispo

CONFERENCE INFORMATION

- FSVAI offers up to 17.5 hours continuing education (CE) credits for the following professions
  (the cost is $25):
  **Psychologists:** The FSVAI is approved by the American Psychological Association (APA) to offer continuing education for psychologists. FSVAI maintains responsibility for the program. To determine which sessions are approved for CE, see on-site list or contact FSVAI. APA sponsored CE is accepted for MCEP credits in CA.
  **National Certified Counselors:** FSVAI is recognized by the National Board of Certified Counselors (NBCC) to offer continuing education for National Certified Counselors, provider # 5659. FSVAI adheres to NBCC Continuing Education Guidelines.
  **MFTs and LCSWs:** FSVAI is approved by the Board of Behavioral Sciences (PCE #433) to offer continuing education for LCSWs and MFTs. This course meets the qualifications for up to 17.5 hours of continuing education for MFTs and/or LCSWs as required by the CA Board of Behavioral Sciences.
  **Nurses:** FSVAI is approved by the California Board of Registered Nurses of offer continuing education. This conference is approved for up to 17.5 BRN credit hours.
  **Social Model Recovery Systems offers CEUs for**
  **Substance Abuse Counselors**

Hotel Reservations: 1-800-441-8885 - $129 Sgl or Dbl Occupancy  
Share Cliffs Hotel - 2555 Price St. - Pismo Beach, CA 93449

Directions:
101 Fwy North: Shell Beach Rd. exit; left at stop sign; go under fwy; right on Price St.
101 Fwy South: Exit Price St.; left on Price St.

For Conference Information on Scholarships & Day Rates, call CABIP Office - 562-426-9611

Rate: $195 - CABIP Members  
$235 - Non-Members

CEUs: $25 (see info above)

Mail registration form, with fee(s), at least 2 weeks prior to conference, to:
CABIP Conference  
3703 Long Beach Blvd. #E10  
Long Beach, CA 90807

Make check payable to CABIP

- Registration at the door cannot be guaranteed
- Refunds: 2 wks prior to conference
- Total Amount Enclosed (Registration + $25 for CEUs)